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Appointments and Confirmations 





DATE NAME OFFICE PROVINCE 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
27/05/96 Ángel Plaza Responsible Vice-Province Costa Rica 
27/05/96 Bohumír Dungel Director D.C. 1/6 Slovakia 
26/06/96 Maurice Sullivan Visitor 1/6 Australia 
09/07/96 Augustín Slaninka Visitor 2/3 Slovakia 
09/07/96 Benito Enano Sub-Director D.C. 1/6 Thailand 
20/07/96 Francisco Ramos Director D.C. 1/6 Central America 
02/08/96 Jean-François Gaziello Director D.C. (2nd mand.) Switzerland 
07/08/96 Valeriano Pedro Klidzio Visitor 1/3 Curitiba 
10/09/96 José Maciná Visitor 2/3 Argentina 
01/10/96 Eli Chaves dos Santos Visitor 1/3 Rio de Janeiro 
 
 
